
BASIC PLUS INSURANCE 
 

 
 

SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS 
KIELDER FOREST ENDURO 

26/27TH JULY 08 
Rounds 4 and 5 of the NEEC 

 
 

The event is to be held under the National Sporting Code and Standing Enduro Regulations of the 
A.C.U., 
together with these Supplementary Regulations and any final instructions which may be issued. t, open 
to any rider who is a member of An acu club  
day  membership of dirtbike-traxs £2.00. If you are not a member of a club and declare 
on the entry form that you are, if you have an accident you will NOT be insured: not worth it for                           
£2.00 is it? 
Any rider who does not hold a current A.C.U enduro licence must complete an application for a day 
licence  for which at £7.00 fee is payable in advance with this event entry. Full licence 
holders must show their current licence at signing on or a day licence fee will be charged; for insurance 
purposes there can be no exceptions to this rule. If you don’t have a year licence and don’t get a day 
licence, if you have an accident you will not be insured. If you plan to ride more than 3 events in 2008, 
get a 
year licence from the A.C.U. 
 
• THIS EVENT IS RUN UNDER THE ACU BASIC PLUS INSURANCE SCHEME , THERE IS NO 

PERSONAL ACCIDENT COVER I/we understand and accept that as the Supplementary 
Regulations state the Insurance cover for this event is “Basic Plus” there is no Personal 
Accident cover for Competitors and Liability cover in respect of any claim made by third 
parties is limited to £10 million and £5 million for Medical Mal-practice. 

This event is run with NXC 
Officials 
A.C.U. Centre Steward:TBA 
Clerk of the Course: DAVE SCOTT Chief Marshall: JOHN KERWIN 
Environ Liaison Officer:TBA Machine Examiner:r  
Noise Meter Operator: TBA Time Keeper: MARTYN FIELD 
First Aid:NORTHUMBERLAND t St. John Ambulance 
Secretary of the Meeting: jane addle dirtbike-traxs po box 546 harrogate hg1 9bb 
. 
Start: will be located NEAR BELLINGHAM KIELDER FOREST NORTHUMBERLAND 
Course: will be approx. 28 miles with checkpoints and one special test per lap. Times for each class 
will be posted up at signing on. The course is a combination of forest and open fell going.. 
Special Test: will be of a cross country nature, timed to the nearest second. Riders will be 
untimed on the first lap and timed on the subsequent laps. The test can be walked from 09h00 on the 
  Saturday morning of the event. 
Signing on: all riders and marshals must sign on before commencement of the event, times will be 
given in the final instructions  final instructions entry lists will be published  at www.dirtbike-traxs.com  
and on the NEEC site  
 
Scrutineering:. All bikes must remain in the parc ferme after scrutineering. All 
machines must comply to current Enduro Regulations as per the current A.C.U. handbook. Bore and 
stroke must be marked on cases to enable noise metering to be carried out. Choice of tyres is optional. 
Competition number plates must be fitted to the front and both sides and coloured as follows. 
Championship: red plate white numbers front; yellow plates black numbers sides. Expert: Green plate 
white numbers front; yellow plates black numbers sides. Clubman: yellow plates black numbers all 
round. 
Sportsman/trail: black plate white numbes front, yellow plates black numbers sides. All riders must 
carry an 
identity disc or bracelet with name address and blood group. 



Noise: This event is being held in the heart of the kielder forest complex, and we want to show 
everyone concerned that we are considerate users of the area. Machines will be randomly tested when 
revving and must comply with the 94 DBA limit. Any machines appearing to have modified or 
aftermarket 
silencers will be automatically tested. ENTRY FEES WILL NOT BE REFUNDED TO ANY RIDER 
WHOSE 
MACHINE FAILS NOISE TESTING 
Classes: Championship - overall 
Expert - overall 
Clubman - E1 125 2st, 250 4st 
- E2 250 2st 450 4st 
- E3 251> 2st 451> 4st 
Sportsman - overall 
Trailbike - overall 
Awards: NEEC points awarded according to above classes. Annual presentation of trophies at the end 
of 
the season. 
Route Markers: dayglo orange arrows and some taped areas. Marshals’ instructions must be complied 
with 
when crossing rights of way, including stopping i f requested. Failure to do so will result in immediate 
exclusion. 
Time checks and timing: marked with white flags 200m before and yellow flags 20m before. Penalties 
are 
given for arriving either earlier or later than your designated time. Travelling marshals will be carrying 
out 
random route checks. Penalty for missing a route check will be exclusion There is no 1 minute 
allowance. 
Re-fuelling: must only take place in the designated area. All crews must provide a suitable fire 
extinguisher. No smoking in the re-fuelling area and parc-ferme. There is a 10 minute compulsory 
refuelling check. 
Refreshments: a catering van with a full range of hot and cold snacks will be available at the start area 
from 07h00. 
Toilets: will be at the start/finish area. 
Camping: is available on the grass field start area from the Friday but please take your rubbish 
home 
mportant:  forestry officials and the landowners will be attending the meeting, so it is imperative that 
all riders and attendants follow the A.C.U. code of conduct. 
Naturally, course cutting, abuse of officials, foul language, etc will result in immediate exclusion. 
Entries: on an official entry form only. Entries will close when the event is full or latest on the 24th julyl 
2008 
Entry Fee: both days £90   Sunday £50 prices include vat checks payable to dirtbike-traxs riders 
can enter on line via the dirtbike-traxs entry system but will be required to fill in the official entry 
form at sign on  
 
 
Check WWW.DIRTBIKE-TRAXS.COM  FOR FINAL INSTRUCTIONS AND ENTRY LISTS 

 


